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Sizzling Saturday for Cambourne Youth Fest 2010!

   Undaunted by temperatures of 30°C, hundreds of local people turned out in force on July 10th to

 enjoy the third Cambourne Youth Fest. With live music from youth bands, dancing, sports and

 other activities, there was something to suit all tastes, and this is what makes the Fest so popular.

  “On what turned out to be                                                  one of the hottest days of the

  Year, our                                                                           free bottles of water became the star of

  the                                                                                 show!” explains David Mcewan Cox,

                                                                                           Chairman of the Cambourne Youth

                                                                                                          Partnership.

“This event is getting bigger and better each
year. Luckily, we had more volunteers to help,
which made it a bit easier! As a lot of the
activities are free, we had lots of people down,
             Enjoying themselves. There was
                                Something for all ages.”

“With no alcohol allowed at the event, the atmosphere
was really chilled - everyone felt safe and relaxed.” The
Extreme Globeriders were again one of the most popular
displays - although sadly this will be their last Youth Fest
as they are returning to their home country of Finland
this year. We wanted to thank our sponsors for all their
support, and as we are now starting to plan next years
Youth Fest for July 9th 2011 we will be on the hunt for
sponsors again - and volunteers to help out

For full details of the Cambourne Youth

Fest 2010 visit

www.cambournesoul.btik.com



(Cambourne)
Secretary: Alan Gibson, 01480 880442
email: snibgo@earthling.net
web address : www.cambournearts.org

Contact: Caille Sugarman-Banaszak - 718372
email: cailleperi@yahoo.co.uk or Kathryn Doy
710016.

(boys aged 6-11):
Contact: David Carroll-  200291
email: cambourne@boys brigade.org.uk

 (girls aged 7-10)
Monday and Tuesday —–––– Kim
Thursday —–––––––––––––  Shelley
Waiting list to join contact Kim on 715722
email : cambournebrownies@btinternet.com

Contact: Ali Withers 714909

01954 284672

Church Minister:
Rev. Peter J. Wood – Tel 715558
Email: minister@cambournechurch.org.uk
Church Administrator:
Julie Whitbread – Tel 202546
Email: julie.whitbread@ntlworld.com
(Including church bookings)
Assistant Church Administrator:
Deidre Farmery – Tel 788903
deidrefarmery@btinternet.com
(Including Ark bookings)
Church Office Mon - Thurs 10.15-12.30
Tel 710644

Officer  (SCDC): Susannah Harris - 713355
email: susannah.harris@scambs.gov.uk
Community Development Worker for
Consortium of Housing Associations
Laura Parkinson - 715879 Mobile - 07702
349407

www.cambournecc.com
Contact: Danny White - 07774 142740
email: cccadmin@cambournecc.com

Waiting list contact Lynne Tasker:
TaskerE@aol.com

Cambourne FC (U8/U15) – 710373

info@cambournefc.com

Contact Fran Panrucker 710858 or email :
fran@panrucker.eclipse.co.uk

(girls aged 10-14):
Lizzie- 710552/07921 130186
Waiting to join list contact Nadine-  07766
117975
Email- cambourneguides@googlemail.com

Dion Badcock on  714421 or Fiona Orford on
719645 you can also contact us by email on
secondcambourneguides@live.co.uk

 Tel 714403
bookings

First responder local contact
Thomaswyatt2@btinternet.com

Tel 282153
www.monkfieldpractice.co.uk

To book for tennis,
basketball, cricket & football: 714403 or email:
mandy.simmons@cambourneparishcouncil.go
v.uk

Contact: Emma Smith 710034
email seniors: Info@cambourne-netball.co.uk
email juniors: Juniors@cambourne-
netball.co.uk
web address: www.Cambourne-netball

Contact: Neil Smith 01954 710818
info@cambournenetwork.co.uk
www.cambournenetwork.co.uk

National Childbirth Trust supporting
parents - Informal coffee, chat and support.
Contact: Laura Watts -203833
email: lewatts@hotmail.co.uk

John Vickery (Parish
Clerk) - 714403

PCSO  Alex Swinborne.  Non emergency
number: 0345 456 456 4

 Friendship for seniors.
Contact: Margaret & Glyn Talbot - 715407
Third Thursday at the Monkfield Arms mid-
day

(girls aged 5-7)
Tuesday —–––––––––––––  Ellie
Thursday (2 units)—–––––   Kathe and Colleen
Waiting list to join contact Kim on 715722
email:  cambournebrownies@btinternet.

Contact: Margot Eagle at Cambourne Library.
email: margot.eagle@cambridgeshire.gov.uk

Info: Neil Ingham 07956 410309
info@cambourneexiles.com
www.cambourneexiles.com

Contact: Catherine 07803 012343  email -
wrn_cambourne@dsl.pipex.com

01223 2625

717180
  Jacqueline Durrant

(Administrator) - 273377
email: office@monkfieldpark.cambs.sch.uk

Headteacher Debbie Higham  - 719630

Janet Kemp (Supervisor/Waiting List Manager)
07875 083163
Email: cam.preschool@btinternet.com

John Vickery (Parish Clerk) - 714403
Wimpey only
CustomerCare6@taylorwimpey.com
Bovis ONLY cambournelights@ntlworld.com

(aged 5-10):
Val Bendon - 07852 459652 email:
valbendon@aol.com

Contact: Dean Harper at
d3anharper@yahoo.co.uk
www.cambournetennisclub.co.uk

Jenny Mackay/David Price - 713500
www.wildlifebcnp.org

for women of all ages. Contact: Fran
Panrucker on 710858

All Clubs  at Cambourne Soul, Back Lane.
 13-16 years of age,

Free entry. Email officecyp@googlemail.com
or call 718620

  7-11 years of age   £1 Entry fee
Email officecyp@googlemail.com or call
718620

7-11 years of age  £1 Entry fee Email
officecyp@googlemail.com or call 718620

 11- 16 years of age
Michelle.Link@cambridgeshire.gov.uk mobile:
0783 3481527

  Cambourne Soul: Back
Lane,Great Cambourne Email
officecyp@googlemail.com or call 718620

: Contact Jon Sanders  on
07798 858302

(From outside of Cambourne, prefix the telephone number with 01954)

Karen Bagshaw, Simon Crocker, Tung Hau, Pam Hume, Roger Hume,
Sarah King,  Chris Williamson, Finance: Joan Reynolds

To email all: editorial@cambourne.info - Address 27 Chaffinch Walk GC



Your bins and boxes should be collected between 7am and 6-30pm.

The Crier is due out on the first full weekend of each month (ie not Sunday 1st)
Send copy to editorial@cambourne.info by the 19th of the previous month at the very latest - Please send articles in an editable electronic

format, e g: emails, text, office documents. If you have photos or images, please send them as separate attachments.

, check the front of the previous issue. The Crier is normally online a week
before delivery to homes

 - unless they are for ANY commercial gain (or from organisations that should have an
advertising budget), it helps if these are articles rather than adverts, (and are subject to editing).

Tell everyone about your community group, Club or other interests. - Paid job adverts are always chargeable. The advert charges in the
Crier are very reasonable and effective and enquiries can be made by email to adverts@cambourne.info, charges on

www.cambourne.info

SAVE CAMBOURNE LIBRARY!
The Crier has received a letter from a concerned resident regarding a potential threat to our library. We are pleased to
reproduce it below.

Name and address supplied



The library opening hours are
Mon  3.30 – 7.30
Tues  9.00 – 2.00

Wed – Closed all day.
Thurs 3.30 – 7.30
Fri     9.00 – 2.00
Sat.   9.30 -  1.00

Once again the library is running a reading challenge during the school summer holidays. Our exciting theme this year is Space Hop. The library staff and helpers
look forward to sharing your holiday reading with you. Don’t worry if you are going on holiday you can catch up afterwards.

Don’t forget our special sessions are:
Thursdays – 4.00 – 6.00pm
 Fridays 10.30 am -12.30 pm

Saturday 10.30 am – 12.30 pm

Our August Session will be on Wed. 4th and is a talk entitled EIGHT WAYS TO CHANGE THE WORLD in conjunction with the W.I. in the library at 2.00 p.m.
This is part of their Women Reaching Women Campaign.
Tea and coffee will be served at the library afterwards. (We ask for a 10p donation towards this).  No need to book just come along to the library.

– Looking for some summer holiday reading?  We have a selection of books for sale in the library. Hurry while stocks last.

If you have any comments on what you like about you library service or what you would like from the library service we have a customer book that you are
welcome to sign.

Lost property – we have a couple of Thomas The Tank Engine books that were left in our drop box.  They look like part of a set.  If you have lost them please
ask at the library.

NEWS FROM CAMBOURNE PARISH COUNCIL

The Parish Council is actively working to ensure that the needs of the Community are
met. With the Police station opening, the Fire Station and Sports Centre due to
commence construction. The Parish Council is working to address a shortfall in

external changing facilities. There was no requirement for external changing rooms to be provided by McA developments Ltd.
The Parish Council has submitted a planning application to provide the external changing rooms and maintenance building.
The Council is being supported financially by the Cambourne Sports Clubs and McA to make the project achievable.
If you have a project that you think the Parish Council should move forward please let us know.

CALENDAR OF MEETINGS August and September

Residents are welcome to address the meeting before it formally starts on any matter that is on the agenda.
If you have something else you would like to raise, please contact the Parish Clerk at least 10 days beforehand so that the
item can be added if necessary.

John Vickery the Parish Clerk is available at Parish Office, The Hub, High Street, Cambourne, Cambridge
CB23 6GW. Telephone 01954 714403 or by   e-mail at clerk@cambourneparishcouncil.gov.uk

The Parish Clerk will normally be in the office between 9.30 and 1.00 o’clock Monday to Friday and by appointment at
other times

3rd  August     7.30pm      Planning Committee
                 *            Council (urgent matters only)
24th August          7.30pm      Planning Committee
7th Sept     7.30pm      Planning Committee

*                  Council



What a contrast to the cold winter we had, the temperatures are
soaring and we have hardly had a drop of rain for several months.

The grass is turning brown and the ponds are drying out. This is when we notice which plants and animals are
well adapted to cope with warm weather and may survive better in the future with climate change.

The pond water level in the wildlife garden at the Manor House is getting very low, as those who came to visit
us during Cambourne Open Gardens will have seen. We have not put any tap water in the pond for five years
now, just rain water from our six water butts. Tap water contains many chemicals and nutrients that can lead
to algal blooms and cloudy water. I am very reluctant to start filling it from the tap now as the water is crystal
clear. So instead I have been filling up the water butts from the tap, leaving them open for about a week to let
the chemicals evaporate and then running the water in through the bog garden, which will filter out many of
the nutrients. I can’t keep up with evaporation this way though, but the pond is quite deep in the middle and

has plenty of oxygenating plants in it, so the
inhabitants are still perfectly happy. How is
wildlife coping in your gardens?

We have spotted several great crested newt larvae in our pond for the first
time. Visit my blog at www.CambourneWeb.com for more about these little
monsters.

Please help us to look after the green spaces over the summer holidays, by
reporting any problems you see to the right people. Remember these numbers:
Police non-emergency for antisocial or dangerous behaviour: 0345 456 456 4
RSPCA for injured wildlife: 0300 1234 999
The Wildlife Trust for anything else in the green spaces: see below

Cambourne will be taking part in European Bat Night again this year with a
guided evening walk on Saturday 28th August, revealing the nightlife of our
local bats. Local volunteers will demonstrate methods for surveying for bats
and identifying them using ultrasound detectors. The Wildlife Trust will also
be liaising with other the organisers of bat events across Europe, comparing
the data on bats gathered on the night. So why not join staff and volunteers
for an illuminating evening’s experience searching for bats on their night-
time hunting trips, learn more about their world and see some of the latest
bat detection equipment in action?

The walk starts at 8.15pm and lasts approximately 1½ hours. Price £3 per person. To book your place phone 01954 713519, or email
ecologygroups@wildlifebcnp.org

For those people interested in anything small and furry, there is a Small Mammals workshop taking place at Ramsey Heights on Saturday 30
and Sunday 31 October with Peter Pilbeam from the Cambridgeshire Mammal Group. This will cover capture and identification of small
mammals, trapping methodology, other methods of studying small mammals (e.g. owl pellet analysis) and small mammal surveying.

For full details on the 2010 Training Workshops Programme, please visit our website www.wildlifebcnp.org, or telephone Juliette Butler,
Wildlife Training Workshops Officer on 01604 405285 or e-mail trainingworkshops@wildlifebcnp.org

If you have any comments, questions or suggestions about the green spaces in Cambourne please get in touch.
Email: jenny.mackay@wildlifebcnp.org

Or Call: 01954 713516 (please leave a message and we will get back to you)

Jenny Mackay - Wildlife Trust Cambourne Officer

To find out more about your local Wildlife Trust, what we offer in Cambourne and how you can support us, please visit
www.wildlifebcnp.org



So the nights are drawing in and there is a little chill in the air again.  We just seem to
have got everything going in the garden and I am pointing you towards Autumn!  On the

positive side the weather should still be summery, even if there will be a distinctive shorter feel to the days towards the
end of the month. We have to face it, we are creeping up to autumn but fear not though as bedding plants will still have a few weeks to go
with their flowering.  As it is holiday season make sure that you make time to keep enjoying the garden.

                                                                                Top 10 jobs

1. Prune Wisteria by reducing this year's growth to just five or six buds
2. Keep Deadheading flowering plants
3. Keep Watering!
4. Collect seed from you favourite plants as they mature
5. Keep ponds and water features topped up
6. Feed soil & plants especially those in containers
7. Take cuttings of shrubs for rooting over winter
8. Continue to mow grass raising the height of the cut in dry weather
9. Clip your hedge.
10. Prune summer flowing shrubs like Philadelphus as soon blooms have faded.

Now if you have been keeping on top of them, weeds should not be too much of a problem.  It won’t take much for them to get the better
of you though so keep digging them over where needed.  The very dry weather we have had this year means plants will be showing signs
of stress very quickly.  Keep them well watered.  If your lawn is looking a little brown don’t despair as the rains will soon come.

It is the time for holidays and there are a few things you can do to prevent your plants suffering while you are away.  Those most at risk
will be in your pots and baskets so move them to a shady place.  You could also install an automatic watering system but a neighbour is
a fraction of the cost and you can always repay the favour!

In the Vegetable Garden

For fruit it is the time to pot up rooted strawberry runners and prune summer varieties of raspberries down to ground level.  Concentrate
your watering efforts to plants that are either in flower, fruit or look like an onion.  If you haven’t planted anything this year then there is still
time to sow salad crops for September harvest.  Earth up brussel sprouts to give them support and main crop potatoes to increase their
yield.  Finally pinch out side shoots on tomatoes and feed every week.

September next… how many days until Christmas?

The next meeting will take place on Thursday August 12th at 7.30pm in the Hub when John Gaul will be giving a talk on
This will be followed by refreshments and a chance to socialise and sign up for outings etc.

Visitors are very welcome to come along before deciding if they would like to join.

On August 4th at 2.00pm Julie Galliard of the WI will be talking about the WI Women reaching Women Campaign.

Clare Marsh told us about “the Welcome Home from Hospital Scheme” which was set up by Care Network. Volunteers visit people,just released from
hospital,usually living on their own with no family nearby and perform useful functions like shopping and collecting prescriptions or just have a cup of tea and
a chat. They are always on the look-out for volunteers and at present they do not have any from Cambourne. Anyone interested can contact them at POBox195
at Addenbrooke’s hospital or phone (01223) 714433

We had a very enjoyable outing to the Manor at Hemingford Grey. Parts of it are nearly 900 years old and is one of the oldest inhabited buildings in the
country.It was the home of Lucy Boston who wrote the Greenknowe stories based on her life there and we were shown around by her daughter-in-law. She
also showed us the beautiful patchwork quilts that Lucy Boston had sewn. The rain stayed off and allowed us to look around the lovely gardens before rounding
off the morning with a convivial lunch at “the Cock”.

6 members joined the Papworth group and other visiting WI members to listen to a talk by Lady Mary Archer about Rupert Brooke and his stay at the Old
Vicarage at Grantchester. This is now her house and she gave a fascinating account of his time there and of the history of this lovely house set in beautiful gardens.

The next walk will be on August6th to Paxton Pits. Non-members are very welcome. For details please contact Fran on 710858

The book club meets every 6weeks or so on a Wednesday evening at the Monkfield Arms. The current book is “The Luminous life of Lily Aphrodite” and is
supplied by the library. Non-members are very welcome. For further details please contact Ruth on 718989

The coffee mornings at Green’s have been well-attended and very enjoyable and another one is taking place at the end of July.

The team are taking a well-earned rest until September  but if anyone fancies a shot, Monday evening is still Ladies’ evening at the Monkfield Arms
Contact Fran Panrucker 01954 710858



What a way to end a school year - in the middle of the end of year flurry including a Y5/6
production of ‘Cinderella Rockerfella’, Bikeability training, a visit from Wood Green Animal
Shelter, 60 Japanese students, singing at the Youth Fest and the excitement of a Tudor Market
created by Y3/4 we found the time (and energy!) to welcome an Ofsted inspection team!
However, contrary to what people may think, we were delighted to welcome them to The
Vine.  Their last visit was in January 2007 and we were all curious about how the inspectors would view our growth
and change since then.

After an inspection involving three inspectors who spent a rigorous two days watching and talking and asking
numerous questions of parents, staff, pupils and governors we were all on tenterhooks to hear their judgements and
to read what was in their report.  You can imagine the delight when we heard that we are officially judged to be a
‘good school with a number of outstanding features.’  There are many really pleasing comments such as the positive
attitudes of the pupils towards their learning and the outstanding contribution pupils make to the community.

Our warmest thanks to everyone in the Cambourne community who has offered their support to The Vine over the
past 5 years, it’s been quite an adventure!

If you would like to read the Ofsted inspection report for yourself then you can find it on our website
www.thevine.cambs.sch.uk

If you would like to find out more about our school then please do not hesitate to contact Headteacher Debbie
Higham on 01954 719630

It has been a hot but exciting term for Year 6 and with so many
activities still taking place we find it hard to believe that the end of
another school year is approaching.

SATs week, which happened in May, now seems a very distant
memory as so many wonderful events have taken place since.
Everyone was delighted to leave revision behind and pack their bags
at the beginning of June for our week long residential to PGL’s
wonderful centre at Caythorpe Court in Lincolnshire. Despite the rain
children and staff faced every new challenge with great enthusiasm
jumping off, climbing over, crawling under and swinging across any
obstacle that came their way. The return to Cambourne was equally
exciting when the coach blew a tyre on the A1, but with true
resourcefulness the children spent a happy hour in a field. We
returned safe, if a little muddy and smelly, to Cambourne ready for a
bath and eager to tell anyone who would listen what a fantastic week
we had.

Before we could catch our breath we were rehearsing for Monkfield
Park’s very own musical version of Wind in the Willows.  In this
adaptation of Kenneth Graham’s much loved classic Mole was forced
from his house by the dirt detectives Kim and Aggie, following a
disagreement with Mary Poppins, narrowly missed becoming the
main ingredient in Hugh Fearnley Whittingstall’s latest recipe and
Toad was imprisoned for stealing the ‘Reasonably Priced Car’ from
the Top Gear Studio! On the night the children were word perfect,
the singing fantastic and everyone laughed at the superb
performances and terrible jokes.

Whilst all this has been going on the school football teams have
continued to play with great dedication and energy and we are
pleased to say that they have been rewarded for their hard work
winning the Soccer All Stars Cup and League, the Histon and
Impington Football Tournament and being the runners up in the

Shelford Heating Cup. We are very proud of all the boys who have
played so well this year and would like to thank them for giving us
some wonderful trophies to display on our new trophy shelves in the
front entrance.

Last week The Leaver’s Assembly, which was a suitably emotional and
thought provoking occasion, took place. Parents/carers joined staff
and pupils in the Main Hall to wish Year 6 a fond farewell. Each Year
6 pupil received a gift of a combined Dictionary and Thesaurus as a
memento of their time at Monkfield Park and to remind them in
years to come of their primary school. However, the hall was
transformed that evening as Pac Man and Rubiks Cube reigned
supreme once again at the 1980s themed ‘Leavers’ Party’. Never had
so much day-glo clothing and so many leg warmers gathered together
in one place since the 1980’s. After photographs on the red carpet
guests boogied the night away and feasted on innumerable 1980’s
treats such as Arctic Roll and Cola Cubes!

So as we write classrooms are being emptied, cupboards cleaned and
everyone is waiting for the summer holiday to arrive. Year 6 are
caught as they always are with part of them being desperate to move
on but part of them wondering what the future will hold. Whatever
the future does hold we wish them all the very best as they move to
their new schools and know that they will be an asset to their new
classes.

If you have recently moved into the village and have a child due to
start school, could you please make contact
with the school Finance and Office
Manager: Mrs. J. Durrant on 01954 273
377.

We look forward to hearing from you.

From Year 6



Monkfield Park Care & Learning Centre
We have had a busy end to the term with our oldest children visiting their new schools, and their new teachers visiting the Care and
Learning Centre.  We wish them all good luck for September and look forward to welcoming the new families who will be joining us.

During the summer term the children used the World Cup as inspiration to learn about other countries, their flags, foods and
customs.  The pre-school children watched the opening ceremony on television, and the Out of School club children followed the
progress of the teams throughout the tournament.

Our Deputy Manager, Mrs Bamford, took part in the Race For Life at 11.00am on 4 July, which was held on Parkers Piece in Cambridge.
She completed a 5k course raising money for Cancer Research UK.    She has raised in the region of £150-00 and thanks everyone
who sponsored her.

On the afternoon of Tuesday 6 July and the morning of Wednesday 7 July, the pre-school children completed the Barnardo’s Big
Toddle, raising funds for both Barnardo’s and The Care and Learning Centre.  At the time of writing, the sponsorship money is still
coming in, so no figure for monies raised is available yet.  Thank you to everyone who supported this event.

The pre-school closed for the summer holiday at 3.00pm on Wednesday 21 July and will re-open for the autumn term at 9.00am on
Friday 3 September 2010.  If you are interested in a place for your child at the pre-school, After School Club and/or Breakfast
Club, please contact the Care and Learning Centre.

The Care and Learning Centre Holiday Club is running during the school holidays.  We open from 8.00am to 6.00pm and parents/carers
can book by the hour to suit their needs.  Unless your child is already registered with us, a registration fee of £30-00 will be payable.
The Summer Holiday Club will be open on weekdays from Thursday 22 July up to and including Thursday 2 September 2010, closing
for the week commencing 23 August and August Bank Holiday Monday.  We offer a range of activities including cooking, dance and
karaoke, arts and crafts, science activities, music, stories, songs and rhymes.  Outdoor activities such as team games, bats and balls,
sports and water fun are also offered.
If you would like further details about any aspect of the  Care and Learning Centre, please telephone 01954 273301 or email Juliet
Ferris – Manager, jferris@monkfieldpark.cambs.sch.uk or Marian Burling - Clerical Assistant, mburling@monkfieldpark.cambs.sch.uk

Cambourne Pre-School
Summer Fun – By the time this Crier goes to print it will be the summer holidays for all the Pre-School children. We have had a very busy
and fun filled term with events such as making Father’s Day cards, the summer trip to Hamerton Zoo, a visit from the photographer and our
Leaver’s party.
During the lovely summer weather we often had the climbing frame out in the garden, which the children love. This encourages turn taking
and they know that only 4 children are allowed on the climbing frame at once. We use a sand timer, when the sand has gone through
completely the children know it is time to change over.
Indoors the staff have been creative with the playdough trying out a variety of flavours & smells to make it more interesting for the children.
The staff ask the children if they can guess what the play dough smells of. This encourages the children to talk about it, which extends their
vocabulary.
Pre-School Committee – Although the Pre-School is of course staffed by childcare professionals, it is run by a volunteer Committee of
parents and residents for the families in this community. With the end of a school year and over half of the children moving on to primary
school, many of the current Committee are also moving on. We have had some new volunteers but need to recruit more, particularly anyone
interested in fundraising. If you feel that you could offer some time and enthusiasm to the Committee, please contact the Pre-School. We
will require an enhanced CRB check to be carried out.

From September 2010 session times will be
9.00am-12.00pm, Mon-Fri

12.00pm-3.00pm, Mon-Thurs
Lunch Club Mon - Thurs,
Full days for over 3’s only.

For more information please contact
Pre-School Supervisor/Waiting List Manager 07875 083163

Email: cam.preschool@btinternet.com



Cambourne 123s was set up in September 2008 as a follow-on group to Baby and Me. It is run by a group of mums on a
voluntary basis and hopes to provide a calm(ish!) environment for 1-3s to play safely whilst their carers enjoy a chat and a cuppa!
We now have a new committee to take the group forward into September. However, we always need new volunteers to help
with tea & coffee or setting out toys. Can you help??
Also, from September we are hoping to create and use a bank of own toys. Do you have any spare toys you could donate to a
very worthy cause? Please contact us on the number below.

Whilst the new committee find their feet and get things under way, all sessions will be Play and Chat. We hope that by the start
of October we will be able to have a few crafty activities as well! If anyone would like to volunteer to help with this, we would
be very grateful!

Carers and Tots raised £60 for
Barnardos. Adults and children
met on
Thursday 15th July for a
fundraising end of term party
with games and
nibbles and a charity ‘toddle’.
Carers and Tots meet on
Thursdays during term time in
the Hub from 9.30
11am and is open to under 5
year olds. Please come and join
us again
in the Autumn for fun and games.



Be Glad for the Music in Bourn…
Wysing Arts Centre hosts Music Festival
Saturday 11 September, 12pm-midnight

Be Glad for the Song Has No End - a Festival of Artists’ Music is a day of live musical performances, film
screenings and events, set across three uniquely constructed stages in the grounds of Wysing Arts Centre,
organised and arranged by artist/musician Andy Holden. With children’s activities, film screenings, stalls and
events taking place across Wysing’s 11 acre site, the festival is an ideal event for all the family.

Fresh from his solo show at Tate Britain, Andy Holden is organizing the festival as well as taking part with his
band. The music you will hear ranges from straight rock, through indie, punk and free-form music played on
various improbable instruments. Other performers include Turner prize-winners Martin Creed and Mark Leckey.

The festival line-up includes: Martin Creed and His Band, Bob and Roberta Smith's Apathy Band, Long Meg,
Juneau Projects, Kaffe Matthews, Sue Tompkins, Owl Project, Die Kunst, Grubby Mitts, Joanna Robertson, Sam
Belinfante, The Errorists, Saydance, Babygrand, Bohman Brothers with Richard Thomas, Johnny Parry Chamber
Orchestra, Ricky Leach, Rude Pravo, Aleksander Kolkowski and many others.   DJ sets include Mark Leckey,
Junior Aspirin Records, Mark Dean, and Lost Toys Records.  Screenings include films by Nico Vascellari, David
Blandy, Ian Forsyth and Jane Pollard, Matt Stokes, Rob Bidder, Archie Bronson Outfit and Luke Fowler.
Other events scattered around the festival site include Kim Gordon (ex-Sonic Youth) and Jutta Koether's Reverse
Karaoke, Mark Essen's Record Exchange, An Endless Supply festival program and publication distribution,
workshops for children, and an UBUWeb sound-system.
Be Glad For The Song Has No End brings to a close Wysing Arts Centre’s three month long Camp for Improbable
Thinking, featuring artists Asli Çavuşoğlu, Andy Holden, Fabiano Marques, Julie Myers, Emily Rosamond, Studio
Weave and Bedwyr Williams.
The festival is supported by Resonance 104.4FM, Lost Toys Records and The Wire magazine, and is made
possible by the Paul Hamlyn Foundation and Arts Council England East.

Tickets cost £15, under 12s free. Tickets including coach travel from London and Cambridge are also
available.

For further information on the festival, details of places to stay, transport, and to book tickets visit:
www.wysingartscentre.org/news/201/ + 44 1954 718 881 For more info/images please contact
Victoria.Wrigley@wysingartscentre.org

Wysing Arts Centre, Fox Road, Bourn, Cambridge CB23 2TX +44 (0)1954 718 881
www.wysingartscentre.org

WYSING ARTS CENTRE is a research and
development centre that practically tests out new
ways of thinking in contemporary visual art where
artists working from studios or undertaking
international residencies are encouraged, alongside
visitors, to take creative risks in a supportive
environment in which the exploration of process and
collaborative ways of working are paramount.

Wysing was established in 1989 on the 11 acre site of
a former farm, 8 miles west of Cambridge and is a
registered charity (no.1039555.)



ere in Britain, during the summer and autumn months, we
produce some of the juiciest, tastiest berries and soft fruits.
They’re fabulous in fruit salads or on top of a pavlova but here
are a few alternative ideas for something fun and refreshing in
the heat of the summer sun: ice lollies, jellies and sodas. They’re
healthier too because using fruit sugar, which is sweeter, you use
less than the conventional type. I’ve used blueberries,
strawberries and raspberries but the principle is the same for
other soft fruits such as apricots, blackberries, redcurrants or
something more exotic like mango.

Once you’ve made the base coulis you can decide which of the
three ways you want to use it and it’s incredibly simple to do.

- 500g strawberries
- 1 vanilla pod
- Zest and juice of 1 lemon
- 4tbsp (scant) fruit sugar

- 250g blueberries
- Zest and juice of 1 lemon
- 2tbsp (scant) fruit sugar

- 500g raspberries
- Zest and juice of 1 orange
- 4tbsp (scant) fruit sugar

For the strawberry mix pop all the ingredients into a small to
medium saucepan except the vanilla. With the vanilla, cut along
the pod and using the knife scrape out the seeds and add to the
pan along with the pod itself. (After you have used the pod in
this recipe, rinse it and dry and add to your pot of sugar for wonderfully scented and flavoured sugar!) Put over a
medium heat and simmer for about 15mins or until thick and syrupy. Then blend until smooth.
Repeat the same process with the blueberry and raspberry mixes.

1. For the soda, use about 30ml coulis to 250-300ml fizzy water or sugar-free lemonade and mix well to release the
flavour. Of course add more or less coulis depending on your taste preference.

2. For the jelly, dissolve 1 leaf or 1 sachet of gelatine in 100ml hot water and add to a mixture of 150ml coulis to
150ml cold water, pour and into jelly moulds and pop into the fridge until set.

3. For the ice lollies, use 100ml coulis to every 200ml water (for a fizzy result use soda water or sugar-free lemon-
ade). Pour this into ice lolly moulds and freeze.

Once you’ve made the coulis there are a world of options; the strawberry one is stunning for a naughty strawberry
daiquiri. Just add a shot of vodka and a squeeze of lime; or try folding some whipped cream together with some coulis
and custard (shop bought would be fine) and freezing for a quick semi fredo; or simply freeze in ice cube trays and add
to drinks for an extra kick of flavour or blend with milk for a tasty start to the day.

Tip: When making coulis with the soft berries such as raspberries, blackberries etc you may wish to sieve it for a smoother
result.



Papworth Astronomy Club’s new autumn season will start on  with an informal
picnic.  All are welcome – just bring your favourite dish or other contribution on the evening.

The next speaker meeting will be on , when Dr Andy Martin from Cambridge
University will give a talk called “ ”.  Dr Martin will talk about the Keck laboratory
on Hawaii and LIGO (the Laser Interferometer Gravitational Wave Observatory) in Washington State.  If
you are curious about the title of the talk, all will be explained on the night!

  Entering Papworth from Cambourne, take the first left after the traffic lights into Elm Way, past
the fire station and look for the building with the clock tower.  If you are new to
the area or astronomy, come along to any of our meetings as a visitor and find
out what we do.

More information about the club is on our Web site
(www.papworthastronomy.org).  You can also email Peter Sandford on
peter@cheere.demon.co.uk or phone 01480 830729.

An informal gathering in the
Monkfield Arms from 7.30
on the second Monday of
each month, providing an
opportunity for anyone with

an interest in photography/ music/ writing / theatre / design /
art/ etc to network with local creative professionals and keen
local creative people.

Suggestions for future focus and outings are welcomed.

From now until September15th the painting class will meet
informally in the Cricket Pavilion every Wednesday morning
from 10-12.  Come along and have a go, but please bring your
own equipment. The tutored class begins again on September
22nd

With sufficient interest a new beginners’ watercolour class
could start in September.
 For more details, contact Fran fran@panrucker.eclipse.co.uk
or 01954 710858

 Held at 1.30pm in the library, mostly on the first Monday of
each month.
New members welcome.  For more details of this, and if you
are interested in an evening Creative Writing group, contact
Alan (01480 880442, snibgo@earthling.net).

The questionnaires were due back by the end of July, but there
may still be time to hand yours in if you’ve forgotten.  Get it to
the library, or ring 710858 for collection. Spare copies are to be
found in the surgery at the library, or fill one in on-line at
http://www.cambournearts.org/ccForm.htm

For more details, contact Joan Duncan on 01954 714424

‘An Ideal Husband’ by Oscar Wilde, Friday
27th August 7.30pm.  Pat has a few tickets available phone
01954 718836.  Transport can be organised.

Saturday 25th September
check for their latest events.

For further information on any aspect of Cambourne Arts,
contact:



Sunday services during August
will be at 10.00am

Civic Opening July 13th
It was wonderful to be joined by so many friends
from Cambourne, our partner churches and by
folks from across the county and beyond as
HRH the Duke of Gloucester opened the building
on Tuesday. Thank you to all who helped make the
event a success.

Open Mike night
Friday the 16th July saw the first of what hopefully
will become regular live music open mic nights in
the foyer of Cambourne Church. Over 50 paying
customers came and enjoyed an eclectic mix of rock
covers, easy listening classics and original material.
There are plans to make this a regular event,
showcasing musical talent from Cambourne and the
surrounding areas. Organisers would like to thank
all the musicians who took part Potential performers
should contact George (george@harrisons.cc)

Open Gardens – Thank you
A huge thank you to the Open Gardens Committee
for organising such a wonderful event yet again!
£522 was raised toward the next phase of the
building.  Thank you also to all those who opened
their beautiful gardens for the event and were so
friendly and welcoming to those visiting.

Youth Stuff… Contact Jon Sanders for more
information on 07798 858302

Farewell to Alison Myers

Alison Myers comes to the end of curacy at the
beginning of August.  We shall miss the Myers
family though we are pleased that they are not
going far. Alison takes up the post of Team vicar
at Hardwick, Dry Drayton & Coton and the Myers
will live  at Hardwick. We wish  them every
blessing on their move and thank God for all the
work Alison and Boyd have done in Cambourne.
Alison was particularly involved in leading Sunday
worship and in the fitting out of the new building.

19~the coffee house
SUMMER OPENING HOURS

Wed, 21st July last day of
Monday - Friday opening

Opening 10am – 12pm

Monday, 26th & Tuesday 27th July
August

Mon 2, Tues 3
Mon 9, Tues 10
Mon 16, Tues 17
Mon 23, Tues 24

Closed - w/b 30 August

Reopens Monday-Friday 8.45-12pm as from
Monday 6th September

Cambourne Church
A partnership of the

Church of England, Baptist, Methodist & United Reformed
Church

Service times: Sunday 9.30 & 11.00am
 1st Sunday in Month 10.00am. (2nd Sunday Holy Communion)

We are delighted to inform the community that the church has now been officially licensed as a place for
weddings. Contact the minister Rev. Peter Wood Tel.



Are you good enough to go to church?  Are you good
enough to live the Christian Life?  These are the kind of
questions that several people I’ve spoken with recently
have been asking themselves.  It is not unusual for these
doubts to occur, especially when we gain an
understanding of the kind of life that the believer should
be living. Many people I know are often filled with
anxiety because of their own inadequacy to do that which
is right.  So what is the answer?  It’s quite simple, the
answer to if you are good enough to go to church or live
the Christian Life is no.  No you are not good enough in
and of your self to do that which is right.  None of us are
good enough because none of us are good.  We are all
stained, steeped or submerged with sin.  And it makes no
difference whether you are in the pulpit, or the pew, or
the pub.

The Bible says in Romans 3:10 As it is written, There is
none righteous, no, not one:
 11 There is none that understandeth, there is none that
seeketh after God.
 12 They are all gone out of the way, they are together
become unprofitable; there is none that doeth good, no,
not one.
In and of ourselves we do not have the power to live
righteously.  You feel inadequate because you are
inadequate.  There is no need to struggle with those
feelings simply accept them.  Now you might think wow
is this guy depressing or what?  No, in fact just the

opposite.  If an individual is focused upon what they
cannot do then the focus remains upon themselves.  And
almost every single depressed person I have ever met had
their focus upon themselves.  Instead for the believer if
we are to focus upon righteousness it needs to be the
righteousness of Christ.  If we need strength and power
to live the life that Christ would have us to live it needs
to be his strength and power.  Paul said in Philippians
4:13, I can do all things through Christ which
strengtheneth me.  And this was a man well acquainted
with hardship and difficulty.  He was one of the leaders
of the early church and yet described himself as the chief
among sinners.  So what do we do?  We come to the
realization that we are sinners, breakers of the laws of
God and thus completely deserving punishment.  We are
guilty, but the good news is that Christ has taken upon
himself the punishment in our place.  In Isaiah, the Bible
speaks of Christ in 53:6, All we like sheep have gone
astray; we have turned every one to his own way; and the
LORD hath laid on him the iniquity of us all.  We must
simply repent that is to turn away from our sin and
toward Christ.  Ask and receive that forgiveness that has
been provided then it is no longer your goodness or
strength, but His and He never fails.  Then you can live
in the freedom that comes with forgiveness and the peace
of his provision.

If you have any questions or maybe just want to chat, just
let us know.

Donavan Bangs

Meeting Sundays
10:00 Bible study

and Sunday school
11:00 Morning

worship
at the Hub

Wednesday
evenings

7 pm
at the

Pastor’s house
For more info

email
Peacehavenbc

@aol.com

or call

Peacehaven
Baptist Church
invites you to an

International  Potluck
15 August 2010

Join us after the worship service at ‘The Hub’ in
Cambourne for a potluck meal everyone welcome!
If you wish to bring a dish you may, but it is not
required.

Sunday School  & Adult Bible Studies    10 am
Worship Service & Jr. Church                  11 am

You will find Peacehaven Baptist Church in
Cambourne be a friendly home for yourself and
your family.

On Sunday people from many countries and
several continents gather here to worship our Lord,
Jesus Christ.  Coffee and Tea are available, so
come early for the fellowship, encouragement and
excitement of studying God's Word with a small
group of friends.



Cambourne to London by coach
Saturday September 18th

Cambourne Arts is organising a coach to London, dropping off near to Trafalgar Square at a provisional cost of £20 per
adult and £10 per child, depending on numbers and the size of the coach.  There are free art galleries on Trafalgar Square,
and tube stations to get you to other galleries and museums (and shops).

The coach will leave from the Hub at 8.30 and provisionally from London at 5, but it may be possible to leave later if
the majority wish it, maybe to visit a theatre production in the afternoon.

Cambourne Arts is not organising what you do in London, just the means to get you there, but this could change if there
is enough interest.

To book a place, phone Fran on 01954 710858

Cambourne Open Gardens 2010
What a great weekend

You must be quackers if you missed it

Well the ducks were a hit with the visitors which was great because it distracted from all those weeds. We really
enjoyed ourselves again opening up our unfinished garden and spent a good six hours chatting, mainly about ducks.

Unfortunately we didn't get around to the other gardens, even on the Saturday, but heard all about them from our
visitors. There were the old favourites, returning stars and new surprises including the very popular garden in Jeavons in
which plants were usefully labelled with their Latin name.

One particular visitor, from the Nation Garden Scheme, was very impressed with the more immaculate gardens and
there is a possibility that a select few may open as part of that scheme as well as opening with the rest of us for you as
part of our own Cambourne Open Gardens 2011. So until then happy gardening and watch this space for breaking
news.

Before I go I must include the advert my daughter has drawn up to find new homes for our ducklings (all girls we
believe) which are now fully grown.

4 ducks looking for new homes

We got 2 ducks last year and they have had ducklings. They are white with orange beaks, legs and flippers. Also they
are funny and entertaining to have.

To own 1 is ok
To own 2 is great

3 is a little bit of work
But 4 is a lot when it is hot

The girl duck makes nests and lays eggs in them all over the garden. The eggs are edible and very tasty. Just to be on the
safe side put them in water and if they float DON'T EAT THEM but if they sink then they are ok to eat.

If you are interested in one or two of these coming to live with you please phone my mum, Jules on 714990



‘H ere Com e the
Girls’ do
Boden!

Frid ay 15th O ctober
7pm -10pm

Th e Belfry, Cam bourne
Com e along  and  see (and  try) th e

fabu lou s Bod en clothin g rang e a nd
take advantag e of som e g reat

SPECIAL O FFERS .
O ther sta lls  includ e jew ellery, bag s,

beau ty, services an d m ore.

Visit ww w.cwib .org .uk

In aid  o f the Paed iatric Intens ive
C are Unit  at Addenbookes (P ICU)



Expecting a Baby?
If you are pregnant and your baby is due to arrive between November 2010 and early March 2011, you may be
interested in taking part in a programme in which medical students learn from expectant mothers.

Over the last eight years more than 1,000 women have helped students develop a wider understanding of the experience of pregnancy and
childbirth by hearing directly from mothers-to-be. (No physical examination is involved).  If you are interested in hearing more about this
opportunity to contribute to the education of our future doctors please contact Mandy Williams on 01223 769285 / 769288

E-mail  or

After a superb season, littered with victories, the club's Mens 1
team have secured yet another promotion - this time
remaining unbeaten for the entire season. A key success in the
Grays Cup against a Division 3 side adds credence to the fact
we have a great chance of promotion again next season in
Division 4. Mens 2 consolidated their Division 8 position,
finishing a creditable 4th.
Next season promises to be even better, with competition for
places strengthening the team.

On what was probably the hottest day of the year,
members of the Cambourne Tennis Club turned out in force
to offer plenty of tennis fun, coaching and advice at the

Cambourne Youth Festival. Led by coach Kay Yanagawa
(pictured), we had plenty of budding tennis stars come along,
 many of whom were playing tennis for the first time! It
wasn't just juniors having fun either; the club signed a number
of new adult members on the day. We're looking forward to
seeing our newest recruits at one of the two club sessions
very soon.

� Summer coaching sessions for Juniors and Adults continue
in August  - email kay.yanagawa@hotmail.co.uk for further
info.

� Our Ladder League is in full swing for the summer - contact
maosheta@hotmail.com if you're interested in playing.

� Despite Andy Murray failing to reach the Wimbledon Final,
a  healthy throng of Cambourne Tennis Club Members
watched the final over a beer or two, on the big screen at
The Monkfield Arms. Thanks to Duncan for helping to
arrange this.

� Want to join or play tennis in Cambourne? Find out more
at

Cambridgeshire charities have benefited to the tune of £10,200 from the 2010 Cambridge Festival of Running, with

its main event, the Cambridge Cambourne 10K Run. The Cambridge & Coleridge Athletics Trust received £4,500, The

Bedfordshire & Cambridgeshire Wildlife Trusts were given £1,000 and Anna’s Hope – a local charity which supports children

and young people with brain tumours and their families – received a donation of £4,500. Two local primary schools – The

Vine and Monkfield - were each given £100.

“The 10K Run has always been a local fundraiser as well as a fantastic sporting

event, This year our fundraising total was higher than ever and that is a tribute

to the generosity of runners and their families – especially just now in these

difficult economic times. We have raised an amazing £18,000 over two years.

All our charity partners are local organisations so our fundraising feels really

valuable and relevant to local people,” explains Lesley Scobell, Marketing

Manager at Cambourne Business Park and one of the Festival organisers.

The Cambridge Cambourne 10K is now a highly respected event in the serious runners’ calendar. The organisers are

already working on the 2011 event, with the 10K Run and Fun Run planned for Sunday 3 April. The 2011 Cambridge

Running Expo will be held on February 13.

To find out more, call Lesley Scobell on 01223 470721, or visit www.cambridgefestivalofrunning.com



Cambourne FC U16's - The U16s are
now all signed up and enjoying their well
deserved break. Sadly, we are losing
Stefano Ciciriello, Will Collett and Callum
Peat. I would like to thank them for their
efforts and commitment during the
seasons they have played for us and
wish them well for the future - thank you
lads, you will be missed. I would like to
welcome Joe Dickens to the team. Joe
has joined from Royston Town, and has
previous been on the books of Ipswich
Town, he is a forward and has been
described as a good finisher - I think he'll
fit in well as he goes to school with the
majority of the players.

The U16s are now looking for a goal
keeper. I would be interested to hear
from anyone who has played in goal and
has experience of league football and
would like to join our friendly team.
Cambourne F.C U7 - The new U7 team
provides a pathway for players from the
successful Soccer School into
competitive football with the club.  The
team will enter the Huntingdon Under 7
Mini Soccer League with matches every
other Saturday.  This is an ideal league
for players to begin their footballing
journey with player's enjoyment and
skills being at the forefront.  Training is
currently held on a Saturday at the
MUGA from 10am.  Cambourne FC
welcomes all new players regardless of
level and aim for all players to reach their
full potential. To be included in the under
7 side for the new season, we welcome
players that will be six years old before
or on 31st August 2010 including girls
and boys.  There is a great opportunity
for girls to join the team and under
league rules they can play in the same
team up to under 11 when teams split
entering boys and girl's only leagues.

Cambourne F.C U8A - On Sunday 4th
July we took a team to the Thurlow
Youth FC tournament. This was a proud
day for the team, especially the Manager
Trevor Colchester and assistant Stuart
Colman. We set up the boys in a well
planned diamond formation, which many
of our opposing teams found hard to
break down.

 All of the boys played an important role
with all giving 100%.  A special mention
must go to George Lenard (GK), George
Simpson (defensive duties), Alfie for his
tackling and midfield passing, Christian
for his tackling open play and his goal,
Rubens for his well taken goal, Oliver
Barton for his non stop running and
Bailey March also for his match winner
and Ben Colman for his team
celebrations. Oliver Colchester scored 5
goals - Trevor was a proud dad, well
done.

Cambourne F.C U8B - Cambourne F.C
are pleased to be able to field two under
8 teams in next seasons Mini League.
We will be announcing the new manager
in a few weeks but be assured that all of
the Managers within Cambourne F.C will
meet the criteria of our Charter Status
and we will train all new Managers to FA
level 1 status.

Cambourne F.C U9A - After topping the
group in the recent Sutton Tournament,
expectations were high for the
Cambourne U9A team for the
Newmarket tournament. With all due
respect to our previous opposition, the
group Cambourne were put in was
certainly the hardest teams we have
ever played against. The boys continued
their excellent defensive record, by not
conceding a single goal from open play.
From the first few games, it was obvious
that it would be between 3 teams within
Group A, who would go on a play the
winners from Group B. With only two
games to go, Cambourne were
undefeated, but had to play the other two
teams who were challenging for the top
spot. Even though Cambourne were the
only team to take a point from one of
these teams, Priory Park, Cambourne
lost out to Iselham who scored the only
goal of the game from a free kick. Well
done to our goal scorers today, Jack
Lyons who had another excellent
tournament, Sam Peat who did really
well in his new Midfield position and
William Racher who certainly seems to
have been practicing goal celebrations!
Well done also goes to Tom Smith who
was so close to winning the game for us
against Priory, Thomas Bell on an
excellent debut, Lucca, William Roberts
(C) and Jack Downes who again proved
to be solid in goal.

Cambourne F.C U9B - As Cambourne
F.C continues to grow, we have entered
two teams into next seasons U9 mini
league. Last season the majority of the

second under 8 team played a year up
and has now joined Trevor Colchester
for next seasons under 8's. We are now
looking to build the second under 9 team
so if you are interested in joining a team
which has a very exciting future, please
contact Stuart Racher on the details
below.

Cambourne F.C U10's - Cambourne
F.C are only a couple of players short
from forming an under 10's team for next
season. For the club to be able to enter
a team we would need to find new
players as soon as possible, so if you
are interested in joining please contact
Stuart Racher on the details below.

Cambourne F.C U12's - The
performance of Cambourne F.C U12's at
the recent Sutton tournament was
nothing short of amazing. This new team
made it all the way to the finals and
narrowly missed out winning by a single
goal.

The U12's also attended the recent
Newmarket tournament and were
pitched against some very strong
opposition. The U12's did themselves
and their coaches proud though as they
battled through every match. At the end
of the tournament Coach Richard Peat
said, "It is just great to see this group of
boys playing football together again. The
lads thoroughly enjoy playing football
with their friends and I am so pleased we
are able to provide this for them".

New Players / Teams / Managers
Cambourne F.C are still looking to build
in numbers so if your child would like to
play and enjoy football in the spirit the
game is supposed to be played at youth
level, then please contact us. The club
will also take on entire teams or if you
are interested in Managing and would
like to take on a Level 1 coaching course
as per our Charter Status then please
contact us via email:
info@cambournefc.com

Contact Details:
Steve Doidge:- 07801 782299 or
stevepdoidge@aol.com - Soccer
School and Under 16s
Stuart Racher:- sracher@hotmail.com -
Under 9s, Under 10s & Under 12s
Club E-mail:- info@cambournefc.com
Web site:- www.cambournefc.com



Manager Wanted!
Cambourne Rovers men's team are looking for a manager to take charge of the Saturday 1st
team.

Playing in Kershaw BIS Division 2A, the club has a large pool of both experienced and
young players.

The club prides it self on it professionalism and is looking for a dynamic manager to not
only take charge on match days but also help out with weekly training sessions. For all
enquiries, please contact club chairman Trevor Symonds on 07595 909904 or via email
t.symonds2@btinternet.com

Cambourne Exiles gear up for New Season

Cambourne's Rugby players have kept active during the summer off-season.  Nev Macnish arranged a strong squad to visit
Boston RFC to compete in their annual Stump 7's tournament. A creditable performance followed with the Exiles returning
to Cambridgeshire as runner-up in the plate competition. Club Captain, Ben Yeats, will lead a conitgent to the Southwold
beach rugby competition at the end of July.

The new season is rapidly approaching. The club will begin their Greene King "Super Deuxieme" league campaign in
September with home matches vs Shelford on 11.9.10 and Sawston on 25.9.10. Please come along to watch and support your
local rugby team!  Before the league starts, Cambourne will warm-up with a couple of matches in late August and then
compete in the Eastern Counties 10's tournament at Cambridge RUFC on 4.9.10.

The Exiles always welcome new players and members. If you'd like to get involved in Rugby Union, then get in touch.
Training sessions run from 7-9pm every Monday and Wednesday, on the Rugby pitch near the MUGA. For more
information about Cambourne Exiles Rugby Football Club, contact the Club Secretary Neil Ingham on 07956 410309, email
info@cambourneexiles.com, or find us on the internet at www.cambourneexiles.com.



Since the beginning of the new fishing season, I have ventured a few times with neighbour and fellow angler Paul Hadfield, to try and
catch some big summer Chub, (Leuciscus Cephalus). A number of small Chub have fallen to our surface bait tactics, with our most
successful bait being that good old fashioned, reliable staple, bread!  The biggest Chub we have managed to land so far has fallen to
Paul, a whopping 5lb 8ozs specimen, and a new Personal Best.  This was followed shortly after by another fine fish of 4lb 8ozs. Most
of the Chub that we have caught have come from the River Cam, although we have also made visits to the River Ivel and River Ouse,
but we have not had as much success on these waters, as yet…

To make a change, I took Paul to a group of lakes I used to fish many years ago, Braziers Lakes in
Nazeing, Essex.  These lakes belong to Abbey Cross Angling Society.  This is a club I have been a
member of since I was about 15 years old, so this would mean that I have been a member for nearly
25 years - WOW!

There are 2 lakes which run parallel to each other:  The car park lake is around 6 acres;  the other is
around 8 acres. The bigger of the two lakes contains Carp of around 40lb, but we decided to fish the
smaller of the two.  Even this one still holds Carp to over 20lbs. Within the first half an hour my first
fish was netted, a small Carp of around 3lb, but it was a start. Well, another four Carp followed
throughout the day, two weighed around the 9lb mark and the other two topped 10lb.
Unfortunately, I also lost two nice Carp as well.  Paul also got in on the action as well, he finally
landed his first and only fish of the day after losing a number of fish at the net. That capture also
weighed in at around 9lb, but the biggest Carp of the day was a beautifully marked, dark bronze
common. This fish fell to ledgered sweetcorn, and weighed in at 12lb 6ozs.  All Carp that day either
fell to bread fished on the surface, or a variety of ledgered baits which also included boilies, luncheon
meat, tiger nuts and pellets.

A week or so later I made a trip to a venue much closer to home.   A number of Carp fell to my surface-fished 16mm pellets that day.
Before fishing, however, a bit of preparation was required before actually introducing a baited hook bait.  I do try to spend at least an
hour feeding dog mixer into certain areas, the reason behind this is to build up the Carps' confidence whilst feeding on your free pellet
offerings. This will also make them very competitive to other feeding fish around them, giving you a greater chance when you do finally
introduce a hookbait. I must add that, when floater fishing during the warmer months, one needs to stay alert at all times. Other
wildlife which live on the lake also tend to take a shine to anglers' floating baits too.

cambourne.piking@hotmail.co.uk www.thepikers.net

Two village projects will benefit from this year’s Bourn to Run, to be
held in the beautiful scenery round the village on Sunday September
26.

Bourn Primary School is raising money for a laptop trolley and a
wildlife area while Bourn Sports Club aims to improve facilities for
teenagers in the village. So there has never been a better time to dust
off those old trainers and get out and about in the fields round Bourn.

There are two runs to choose from – 10km or 3km – depending on
fitness, ambition or boundless enthusiasm. The race will start from
Bourn Hall at 10.30am, with medals and goodie bags for all runners.

The event is also receiving support from Cambridgeshire’s Liz Fraser,
author of The Yummy Mummy’s Survival Guide and a GMTV
parenting expert. Liz is a keen runner who recommends the sport for
Mums and Dads alike – as it keeps you fit and offers blissful respite
from the hustle and bustle of home life. Now you can help the local
community too.

You can register online at www.fabian4.co.uk and further details can
be found at www.bournschool.co.uk/bourntorun.
For donations or sponsorship information head to

There could be no better excuse to get out in the fresh air this summer.
Please come and raise money for the local community while enjoying a
fun day out in the country.



Monkfield Park Primary School's annual
summer Event

was another roaring success!
 Thanks to the wonderful people of Cambourne, many faces
turned out on a pleasant Friday evening to experience the warm
hospitality provided by the Monkfield Park PSA.

 Months of hard work in preparation and planning had gone
into making the event a huge success. £3500 was raised on the
night which will go towards providing extra resources for the
children of the school. This is more than double the amount
raised in any other year!!! The support was overwhelming and
Lisa and I felt very proud to be Chairs of such an event.

During the evening guests had the opportunity to battle each
other with the demolition ball, put themselves through their
Paces on  the assault course, win a hug and watch the slick
                                      performance provided by the Monkfield
                                                 Park cheer leading squad

                                                      A feast was
                                         provided by our BBQ kings
                         and  guests were able to sit back,
            enjoy the music and savour the atmosphere.

  A truly great time was had by all, and although
there were some very sore feet at the end of the
evening, it was all made worthwhile when we saw
the look of excitement on the children's faces.

  We couldn't have done it without the support of all
the staff, and parents and carers of the children at
Monkfield Park Primary. And of course, it wouldn't
have been such a big success without the support of
you, the people of Cambourne.

  This is the third year that Lisa and I have chaired
the committee for this event and we said that this
would be our final year, we feel it’s time to pass the
baton on.
However, I do recall we said the same thing last
year...........

Sally Day


